
-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES-

WARRIOR UPDATE
A P R I L  1 9 ,  2 0 2 3

 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday,  Apri l  20
4:30pm  MS GTEN @ Borden
5:00pm  MS SOFT (GOLD) vs. Rock Creek
5:00pm HS GTEN @ Shawe Memorial
5:30pm  MS TRK @ Salem
6:00pm  HS BASE @ Borden
7:00pm MS SOFT (GOLD) vs. JCTMS

Friday, April 21
5:00pm MS BASE vs. LKY
5:00pm HS SOFT vs. Crothersville
6:00pm HS BASE @ Charlestown

Saturday, April  22
10:00am HS GTEN @ Southwestern Tourney
               *held at Shawe Memorial

VARSITY/MS GOLF
The Warriors competed in the Early Bird
Tournament on Saturday morning.
Landon Stillwell led the team with an
impressive one under round and was
medalist by one stroke. The team
finished second out of nine schools, five
strokes behind Lanesville. Great job by
all golfers giving us a chance to be at the
top of the leader board! 

Landon Stillwell - 35
Lucas Gillespie - 43
Elijah Brace - 47
Keagan Toole - 54

The Warriors began their season with a
home game on Monday against
Highlands Latin. Despite a final score of
12-3, the girls showed much
improvement from last year. Junior
Brooklyn Shields led the way offensively
with three RBI and freshman Macy
Jackson reached three times with two
base hits and a walk. Leah Stevens struck
out five. 

The Warriors went on the road
Thursday to Clarksville. After scoring
first, they went down 10-1 in the first
inning but then answered with a six-run
second inning. They were able to tie it at
11-11 in the third. As the game
progressed, the defense settled down
and cut down on errors. The team
remained energized and focused
throughout the game, even scoring two
in the bottom of the seventh. Despite
the 19-14 loss, the girls displayed
impressive attitudes, resolve, and effort.
There are several areas of improvement,
but many positive areas to build on. Leah
Stevens recorded seven strikeouts and
Macy Jackson had four RBI. 

VARSITY SOFTBALL

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS
This week Varsity tennis played
Lanesville at home Monday night, losing
0-5. Then we went on to play South
Central at home Tuesday Night and won
5-0. Our two singles (Grace Kruetner)
pulled through a win after a third set,
and two doubles (Rebekah Wright &
Nora Stocksdale) won after playing a tie
breaker in third set!



VARSITY TRACK & FIELD 7/8 BASEBALL
Our Gold Team played away at Whitefield
Academy last week and lost a tough one. After
our Warriors took a two run lead and left the
bases loaded in the top of the first inning,
Whitefield regained the lead in the bottom half
and never looked back. Their pitching and
defensive struggles were just too much to
overcome. Offense was provided by Daniel
McDonald, Noah Vance, Malachi Weilbaker and
Sam Maynard.

Our Blue Team played their first game of the
season against Rock Creek and our Warriors
played outstanding baseball in front of a large
Home crowd! Porter Ritchie pitched a two
hitter with Noah Vance coming in as the closer.
The Blue team unleashed on offensive
onslaught with Porter also helping himself at
the plate! With two outs, full count and bases
loaded, Porter hit a bases clearing inside the
park GRAND SLAM to Right Field to put our
team in the lead and never looked back! With
many others helping with the total offensive
effort, one hit stood out with special
significance. Eli Vance got his first hit as a
Warrior, giving himself a birthday present he
will remember for a long time! Great defense
complimented the superb offense making the
final score 13-3 with the Warriors on top! This
was a true team win with Alexavier Hubert,
Matthew Schultz, Judah Boger, Logan Gross,
Aaden Brieschke, Daniel McDonald, Grant
Decker, Sammy Henderson and Caleb Wilson all
contributing with hits, bunts, walks, hit by pitch
and stolen bases! Go Warriors!

Last Monday, the Varsity Track team traveled to Crawford
County High School for a five way meet.  All of the athletes
are showing improvement and some set personal best marks. 
 Nathan Barnette threw a personal best in the Shot Put,
Mason Brewer ran personal best times in the 100 and 200
meters, Alexander Pinckney won the 800, 1600, and 3200
while setting a personal record in the 1600, Gavin Taylor set a
personal best in the 800 and 1600 meter runs, Riley Harper
set a personal best in the 800, Katie Ammons ran a personal
best in the 100 and 200, Anna Nash ran a personal best in the
800, and Adeline Oakley ran a personal best in the 800.

On Thursday, the team competed at the New Albany Relays
and everyone continues to see improvement.  Personal best
times were recorded by Alex Pinckney in the 1600 with a time
of 4:25.78, Anna Nash ran a personal best in the 1600 with a
time of 6:13.3, Adeline Oakley ran a personal best in the 1600
with a time of 6:37, and Isabelle Beatty threw a personal best
in the Shot Put. 

MS TRACK & FIELD
The middle school track team was in action twice last week. The first

meet of the week was a three-way meet against Scribner and Rock

Creek. The girls team came away with a narrow overall team victory,

winning by 1.5 points! Elena Sullivan won the 100m hurdles. Grace

Takami won the 400m run. Rachel Jones won the 200m dash and high

jump. Analeigh Porter won the 800m run as well as the 1600m run.

The CAI girls 4x4 team of Josie Ammons, Jovie Meadows, Analeigh

Porter, and Grace Takami placed first. The boys came away with the

overall second place as a team. Lincoln Birke won both the 800m run

and 1600m run. 

The second meet of the week was a four-way meet against Borden,

South Central, and St. John´s. The girls came away with a dominant

victory winning by 39 points. Rachel Jones took first place in high

jump and the 200m dash. Elena Sullivan won 100m hurdles. Grace

Takami won the 100m dash. Analeigh Porter won the 1600m run. The

girls 4x2 relay team of Grace Hunter, Jovie Meadows, Rachel Jones,

and Isabella Iribarren placed first. The girls 4x1 team of Grace Takami,

Rachel Jones, Josie Ammons, and Jovie Meadows took first. The girls

4x4 team of Analeigh Porter, Grace Takami, Jovie Meadows, and Josie

Ammons remain undefeated for the season and took another first

place finish. The boys team took another overall team second place

finish. Cooper Lewis placed first in the 100m dash. Lincoln Birke

placed first in both the 800m and 1600m runs. 



TThis past week, the girls middle school tennis team was
able to play three matches. The weather was beautiful
and perfect for tennis! On Monday, they visited Madison
Shawe and defeated them 5-0. Jocelyn Olson played #1
singles and won 8-2. Kathryn Hancock won 8-1 at #2
singles and 
Sarah Neal defeated Shawe at #3 singles 8-6!
In doubles action, Maddie Webb and Emma Doss won 8-
0 at #1 Doubles and at #2 doubles Addie Murphy and
Claire Shalosky won 9-7!
In exhibition matches, Alex Birke and Beatrice Heath
won 6-3, Lena Rodgers and Chinara Chalfant won 6-3,
and Shiloh Simmons and Savannah Bagshaw lost a tough
one 4-6.

On Tuesday CAI hosted Lanesville at Sam Peden Park!
We mixed things up a bit and still came out with the 4-1
win! Winners were Jocelyn Olson at #1 singles 8-3,
Kathryn Hancock at #2 singles 8-0, Maddie Webb and
Emma Doss at #1 Doubles 8-0, and #2 Doubles Alex
Birke and Sarah Neal 8-3! Addie Murphy came up short
at her first attempt at singles losing 1-8.
In exhibition matches, Claire Shalosky played singles and
won 6-3. Beatrice Heath and Chinara Chalfant won 6-3,
Shiloh Simmons and Savannah Myron lost 
2-6 and Lena Rodgers and Savannah Bagshaw lost 1-6.

Thursday, we hit the road again to New Washington. The
Lady Warriors managed a 5-0 win and showed a lot of
hustle, considering it was their first really hot week of
tennis and they played three matches. Jocelyn Olson won
8-0, Kathryn Hancock won 8-3, and Sarah Neal won 8-3
in our singles matches. For doubles, Maddie Webb and
Emma Doss won 8-0 and Addie  Murphy and Claire
Shalosky won 8-0.
In exhibition matches at New Washington, Alex Birke
played singles and lost a tough one 4-6, Lena Rodgers and
Chinara Chalfant lost 0-6, Beatrice Heath and Shiloh
Simmons lost 4-6, and Savannah Bagshaw and Savannah
Myron lost 0-6. It was great effort by all and they are
improving every match.
This week they have three more matches.

MS GIRLS TENNIS
MS Gold Softball (1-3)
Lost 5-6 to LKY Homeschool
CAI had a 5-2 lead going into the final inning, but costly
errors allowed four runs. Lost 5-6 to LKY Homeschool
Carly Stevens was 2-2 at the plate. Lani Jones had an in the
park home run, and Caroline Byerley put the ball in play all
three at bats going 1-3.
 
Won 15-2 over Whitefield
The bats were hot in our second contest of the Monday
doubleheader with Carly Stevens and Kylie Kerberg each
had triples, while Caroline Byerley and Makenna Noble
doubled. Riley Collins and Bella Demoss singled in the
game.
 
Lost 6-12 to East Washington
The East Washington games are always competitive, and
this year was not different. CAI was down 4-5 in the
bottom of the fifth with time running out. Carly Stevens led
off with a double. Riley Collins hit a double to score Carly
and tie the game. Kylie Kerberg drove in Riley Collins for
the lead. Unfortunately, there was enough remaining time
after the third out to play another inning. Costly errors led
to a seven run inning for the opposing team.
 
Lost 7-10 to New Washington
CAI struggled out of the gate giving up eight runs in the
second inning on several errors. A late game rally from CAI
fell short, but huge contributions at the plate from Caroline
Byerley, Makenna Noble, and Bella McMahan.
 
MS Blue Softball (1-2)
Lost 2-21 to Austin
The Blue team had the unfortunate task of taking on an
older group of girls from Austin. The older and more
experienced Austin team won the match, but CAI showed
great sportsmanship and determination in not backing
down. Sophia Chavarry and Molly Jackson each pitched
well for the Warriors, while Sophia Chavarry and Ella Riley
each scored a run.

7/8 SOFTBALL
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